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The ZoloB
BOSS system uses Tunable Diode Laseer Spectroscoppy (TDLAS) too determine thhe concentrattion
of certain molecules, suuch as H2O, CO
C and O2, inn the combustion gases of a coal-fired booiler. The
concentraation of the constituent can be calculatedd from the amount of laser light absorbedd in a very
narrow annd carefully chhosen wavelength range if the gas temperature is knoown.
Generally, the temperaature is not known, and in faact, needs to be measured to provide usseful informatiion
for boiler operators
o
(succh as furnacee exit gas temperature) andd to accuratelyy quantify abssorption
measurem
ments and theerefore constittuent concentrations. Howeever, if the lighht absorption is measured at
two differeent, carefully chosen
c
wavellengths for a single
s
constituuent (for exam
mple H2O), thee temperaturee
can be deetermined. Forr example, thee absorption spectrum
s
for H2O is shownn below in a paarticular
wavelengtth region and at three different temperattures (300, 10000 and 1800 °K). This porrtion of the
absorptionn spectrum coontains two abbsorption feattures for H2O which are higghly temperatuure sensitive.
Note how the absorptioon characterisstics vary with temperature and at the diffferent waveleengths.
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H2O Absorp
ption and Absorption
A
n Ratio as a Function
n of Tempe
erature
Deg
gree °K

300
1000
1800

Tem
mperature
Deg
gree °F

Deegree °C

1063
2323
3763

573
1273
2073

Absorption at
h1
Wavelength
0
.000499
.000894

Abssorption at
Waavelength 2
.000111
.001590
.000930

Absorption
n
Ratio
0.000
0.314
0.960

o the measurred integratedd absorption at
a Wavelengthh 1 divided byy the measureed integrated
The ratio of
absorptionn at Wavelenggth 2 is knownn as the Absoorption Ratio. The table aboove shows thee absorption at
a
each combination of waavelength andd temperaturee and the resuulting Absorption Ratio for this
t sample daata.
If the Absoorption Ratio is then plottedd against the gas temperatture as shownn in the graph below, a cleaarly
defined, linear relationsship exists oveer the expecteed temperature range of thhe combustionn gases, in this
case abouut 800-1375°K
K (1900-3000°F or 1075-16650°C).
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The relatioonship betweeen Absorptionn Ratio and teemperature haas been estabblished for H2O through
extensive research at Stanford
S
Univeersity and validation in the Zolo test facility. Zolo utilizzes these prooven
relationships to accurattely determinee the temperaature from the Absorption Ratio
R
computeed from the acctual
H2O absorption measurements at diffferent waveleengths as measured by thee ZoloBOSS system.
s

